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Abstract—Online Shop has become inseparable in the life of
consumer behaviour of Indonesia, in using application of Shopee,
Lazada, Tokopedia, Bukalapak and Jd.id. This is known to
increase the real consumption growth of Indonesian society. The
purpose of this study is to determine the effect of e-service quality
on the determinants of attitudes and actual users on online shop
users’ behaviour in Indonesia. This study uses the Partial Least
Square or Warp PLS 6.0 method to test the hypothesis using 206
respondents from online shop users in Indonesia. The results
showed that service quality (ESQ) and consumer behaviour
(ATT) were found to have a positive effect on actual users (USE).
While the quality of service (ESQ) was found to have no positive
effect on actual usage (USE) in using the online web shop, these
findings provide insight into consumer behaviour, e-commerce,
marketing and technology. This study contributes to the growing
literature on customer attitudes in online shop-based purchases.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In today's technologically sophisticated era, people's
lifestyles are given easy access to various information in the
fields of economy, commerce and even shopping. Today's
public shopping styles adapt advanced technology that can be
accessed through smartphones anywhere. Comfort and
convenience are what cause online shopping in Indonesia to
grow rapidly. Online shopping is a means of buying and
selling by ordering through a website or social media with
payment via transfer or directly. In Indonesia, there are rapidly
growing websites that sell online because there is no tax
collection on the sale. According to [1], not all people like this
style of shopping like that; research data from Nielsein states
that 60 percent of Indonesia's population is sometimes still
more satisfied to buy goods directly from the store for more
satisfaction in choosing the desired product based on
expectation. It also depends on the consumer's perspective on
how the services are delivered.

Attitude and e-service quality is important for the
continuation of the online shop. Online shops always try to
give good e-service quality and satisfactory service.
According to [2], E-service quality is key to the long-term
benefits of the digital age; e-service quality is critical to the
attractiveness and loyalty of customers to the service industry
in Indonesia. Good e-service quality will result in satisfaction
and influence in high usage levels.
Based on data from media discussion held in West
Merdeka forum, monitored by Ministry of Kominfo Central
Jakarta on Saturday 12 August 2017, Head of BPS Bapak
Suhariyanto stated that people's purchasing power is still
strong, which can be proven from the contribution of
household to gross domestic product (GDP) still being
dominant. Components of household consumption expenditure
grew significantly in the second quarter of 2017, i.e. 4.95
percent when compared to 4.94 percent in the first quarter.
The Head of BPS does not deny that there has been a shift in
capital due to public spending from conventional to nonconventional transactions or online. According to Faisal Basri
(Economic observer from UI), in the last 5 years, the real
growth of public consumption reached an average increase of
5 percent. This proves the people of Indonesia contribute
greatly to economic growth.
According to an article written by [1] internet users in
Indonesia reached 82 million people, although Indonesia left
behind other countries in regards to technology; this helped
with increasing smartphone users, development of the internet,
the usage of debit and credit cards and the increasing level of
consumer confidence in e-service quality of online shops.
Research focusing on online web shops in various countries,
shows: purchasing of air tickets via the web in Taiwan [3]; use
of e-banking in Taiwan [4]; E-business experience in Greece
[5]; online purchase via the internet at the University in the
United States [6]; as well as e-services on sports web in
Australia[7].
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This study uses the adoption model of [8]-[10] to
determine the e-service quality and customer attitude towards
the actual use of online shops in Indonesia. Research on the
quality of electronic services and customer attitudes
contributes to the growing literature on customer attitudes in
online shop-based purchases. Subjects in this study are
students and communities in Indonesia who often shop at
online shops in Indonesia. This is because they can judge how
e-service quality can affect their attitude and actual use when
shopping online.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. E-Service and Actual Use
According to [3], E-service quality is the extent to which
websites can facilitate efficient, effective shopping,
purchasing and delivery of products and services. In a study
conducted by [11], the attributes of e-service quality
significantly affect the intent of use. This research advances
the literature on the relationship between e-service quality and
customer satisfaction and between customer satisfaction and
actual online shop use.
In the context of this research, e-service quality services
give customers easy access to actual use, such as online web
shops that can provide all customer needs, maintain customer
transaction data security, always resolves errors on the system
quickly and is complete with features that can make
customers’ use of the web become more routine and repetitive.
Therefore, this study hypothesised that:
H1: E-service quality positively affects the high actual use
of an online shop.
B. Factor of E-Service Quality
E-service quality is a long-term assessment of the quality
of an organisation. E-service is a web-based service that
connects the internet with the interaction between customers
and sellers through the web. According to [6], e-service
quality makes it easy to spend money and time effectively for
a purchase and receive effective delivery. According to [8, 9],
There was seven items of dimensions called E-SERVQUAL
were developed, i.e. including efficiency, system availability,
fulfilment, privacy, responsiveness, compensation and contact.
However, this study only uses four items of dimension namely
system availability, fulfilment, privacy and responsiveness [8],
[9], [12] It is because the researchers look at previous
researchers using such four items [8], [9], [13].
According to [9], responsiveness is the precise timing
given by the online e-service shop service providers to
customers who transact business online. Responsiveness has
been shown to have a significant positive relationship and
affect actual usage [12], [14]. In this study, if the response
provided by the online shop service makes the customer feel
satisfied, then it can affect the customer's attitude with
repeated use. According to [15], privacy is a measure of the
extent to which the website is secure and protects all customer
privacy information so that no information can be shared with
other online websites. [16], [17] found that privacy has all that
is found to predict customer attitudes toward online web

shops. According to [9], privacy is a guarantee of transaction
data confidentiality such as credit card information, debit
cards and protecting individual information. In this research,
the information can be recognised and explored through the
internet, which is a privacy issue that must be handled,
because disclosing customer's privacy information for
commercial purposes should not happen; this is a determinant
of customer trust to online web shops. Privacy has been shown
to have a significant positive relationship and affect actual
usage [14], [18].
Reliability/fulfilment in e-service quality, refers to the
technical function of a web, to measure whether it works
properly or not [8], [9]. This is supported by the research of
[16], [17], who found that reliability has all that is found to
predict customer attitudes toward the online web shop.
According to [12], system availability refers to the technical
function of a system. [19] found that system availability and
nine other e-service items significantly affect e-service
services to online store websites. In this study, system
availability is described as the availability of an online web
shop system that provides online purchasing service for
customers and provides a smooth process if you want to
transact.
According to [20], the value comes from the ability of an
object that has a significant influence on the individual. The
study found that the quality of e-service affects consumer
attitudes in using sports websites [21], as well as on
information quality, and customer satisfaction [13], [22]. [18]
found that three attributes of e-service quality, namely
entertainment, informativeness and organization can be
associated from the website against positive attitudes. [23]
found that e-service services have an effect on consumer
attitudes. When customers believe they receive good quality
from the online shop, they will respond with good attitude.
Therefore, this study proposes and tests the following
hypotheses:
H2: E-service quality positively affects the attitude of
online shop customers.
C. Determinants of Attitude
The attitude of an individual in using the system depends
on the services provided by the online shop. Attitudes can be
formed with trust and each customer needs to be considered
before making a decision. A study by [24]-[26] stated that user
attitudes positively affect the web use by user. [27]-[29]
developed five attributes that are perceptions of innovation
attitudes such as relative advantage, compatibility, triability,
complexity and observability. However, this study only uses
three attributes: relative advantage, compatibility and
complexity [30], [31].
Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is
perceived as better than the idea of replacing, and the extent to
which an innovation is seen as superior to its predecessor [32].
[31]found that relative profits have a significant effect on
customer attitudes toward online web shops. Compatibility is a
measure of how flexible innovations with the beliefs,
experiences, values and needs of the adopters. [30], [31]found
that compatibility has a significant positive effect on the
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attitude of online shop trading at Hong Kong. In the context of
this research, when the online web shop can meet customer
needs and in accordance with the current lifestyle, customers
will respond with a positive attitude because it feels
comfortable while shopping.
Complexity is defined as an important component that
affects the attitude towards the use of information systems or
technology. Complexity is similar to that of TAM, the extent
to which innovations are seen by potential adoptions because
they are relatively difficult to use and difficult to understand.
This is supported by [31] research, which states that
complexity significantly affects customers' attitude. When the
online web shop can innovate in various ways to look
attractive, then the customer will show the attitude or interest
and, thus, always getting the feeling to shop online. When the
online web shop supports the need and provides trust, the
customer will demonstrate a dependent attitude to actual use to
meet their needs and wants. Therefore, this research proposes
and tests the hypothesis as follows:
H3: Customer attitude positively affects the actual use of
an online shop.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
This study surveys students and communities who often
use the online shop to shop. The population used in the study
included students and the public who shop at online shops in
Indonesia. The sample of the study comprised of students and
people who often shopped at online shops such as Shopee,
Lazada, Tokopedia, Bukalapak and Jd.id. The data obtained
from the questionnaire comprised of 214 responses. A total of
8 responses were eliminated due to the questionnaire being
incorrectly filled out, so the final sample of the study was 206
responses.
This study uses questionnaires to examine the factor of eservice quality and attitude factors on actual usage. Proxy for
e-service quality is reliability/fulfilment privacy and
responsiveness. While proxy for attitude is relative advantage,
compatibility and complexity.
Compatibility is the extent to which innovations are
considered consistent with existing values, while complexity
speaks to how innovation is considered relatively difficult to
use. Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is
perceived to be better than the idea that it replaces. Actual
Usage is the percentage of use of a system by the user.
E-service quality survey items are adapted from [8], [9],
[13]. Customer attitude survey items are adapted from [27,
28]. Items of actual use survey are adapted from [18].
Responses to questions in the research questionnaire were
measured on a five-point Likert scale (interval scale), ranging
from strongly disagreeing to strongly agreeing. This research
model was tested using the Partial Least Square Structural
Equation Model (PLS-SEM) and analysed using Warp PLS
6.0.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Outer Model (Measurement) Model
This model was used where the correlation between the
latent variable and the indicator is tested by the validity test of
convergent, discriminant validity test, and reliability test as
according to [33]. Some items were removed from the data
because the outlier values (<0.70) are FUL1-5 for reliability /
fulfilment, RES3-5 for responsiveness (RES), AVA1-3 for
system availability (AVA), PR1-3 for privacy (PR), RA3-5 for
relative advantage (RA), as well as CT1-4 for compatibility
(CT) and COM1-4 for complexity (COM). The AVE value
indicates the following: ESQ (0.800), ATT (0.814) and USE
(0.759). For a reliability test, the requirements are composite
reliability (CR)> 0.70 and Cronbash's alpha> 0.60. The
reliability test results using CR showed ESQ (0.889), ATT
(0.898) and USE (0.863). Then test results using Cronbach
alpha showed that ESQ (0.750), ATT (0.772) and USE (0.683)
and reliability test results are also achieved.
B. Outer Model (Measurement) Model
Figure 1 shows the findings of hypothesis testing. It
revealed that 26% of the variation in electronic service quality
is in the determinants of attitudes and actual use of online
shops in Indonesia in the construction of ESQ, ATT, and USE.
E-service quality (ESQ) proxied by RES positively affects
RES (β = 0.29, p <0.01) in ATT. Conversely, the attitude
determinants (ATT) proxied with RA also have a significant
positive effect with RA (β = 0.48, p <0.01) on USE.
Therefore, H2 and H3 are supported. Furthermore, only
unsupported H1s such as the e-service quality (ESQ) have no
effect on actual usage (USE) with (β = 0.07, p = 0.26).
Partial Least Square (PLS) is used to test research
framework

Fig. 1 Study Model and PLS-SEM Results

C. Discussion
E-Service Quality and Actual Use
The results in the picture reveal that e-service quality has
no effect on actual high usage on the online web shop. This
finding is supported by previous research [14]. This is because
good e-service quality does not necessarily result in customers
always wanting to use the web. Customers will definitely
differentiate as it relates to online shops.
E-Service Quality and Attitude
The results in the picture reveal that e-service quality
affects the customers’ attitude to the online web shop. This
proves that customers that experience good quality from
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online shop will respond with a positive attitude. [16], [34]
show that e-service quality has a positive effect on consumer
attitudes on the website. [23] found that e-service quality
affects customer attitudes.
Attitude and Actual Use
The results in the picture reveal that e-service quality
affects the actual use of the online web shop. This is supported
by[30], [31], which expresses that user attitudes affect actual
usage. Research from [24]-[26], [29], [35] stated that user
attitudes have a positive effect on website usage by the user. If
the web user feels the online web shop is in accordance with
the way he/she shops online and finds it easier to collect
information from the web, then the attitude shown by the user
is able to prove that quality of service can meet all kinds of
user needs.
V. CONCLUSION AND LIMITATIONS
This study was conducted to determine the effect of eservice quality on the determinants of attitudes and actual
users on the behaviour of online shop users in Indonesia. For
E-service quality in this study, there are only two indicators
that have a significant effect, namely Responsiveness and
Relative Advantage. The results show that Responsiveness is a
significant indicator for measuring the quality of electronic
services, whereas relative advantage is a significant indicator
for measuring customer attitudes. However, e-service quality
does not affect customer attitudes due to a lack of customer
understanding of the online shop.
Limitations in this study assess the direct impact of
attitudes and e-service quality of online store website services
without testing the intention of users to use the online web
shop, as the questionnaire on demographic data is less
specific. Both Respondents’ objects in this research should be
narrowed, because they are more dominated respondents who
have not worked and are aged between 15-20 years.
Researchers can then add to the variable intent of the user and
the behavioural intention on two online web shops. In the
questionnaire, we forgot to add a question regarding budget to
distinguish the range of budget that is often used for shopping
online.
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